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PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPOSTING OPERATIONS
PHOTOGRAPHS OF COMPOSTING OPERATIONS

Vegetative Screening, Earthen Perimeter Berm

Feedstock Material with Contaminants Removed Prior to Grinding
Co-Located at a Transfer Station which Manages its Own Fleet:
Fueling Structure, Outbuildings, Area Lighting

Scale and Scale House
Operations and Storage Buildings, Concrete Pad and Berm, Static Aerated Pile, Fencing, Area Lighting

Feedstock and Product Material for Co- Located Chipping and Grinding Operations
Windrows in Varying Stages of Decomposition

Finished Compost Piles
Static Piles, Mechanical Turning Equipment

Feedstock Piles, Earthmoving Equipment
Composting Area, Incorporation of Additives

Water Tanks, Piles of Composted Materials, Covered Piles
Pile of Waste Separated from Feedstock Prior to Further Processing

Wastewater Pond
Screening Equipment, Large Structures for Materials Processing, Feedstock Piles, Perimeter Fencing